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INVESTITURE CEREMONY

“The key to successful leadership today is influence not authority.” - Keeneth Blanchard
The Investiture Ceremony in Edify school Tirupati was held on 20th July 2019 for the Academic year 201920. The Ceremony commenced with the Guard of honour to the dignitaries followed by the Ganesh
Vandana by the school choir group.
Edify School was privileged to have Honourable chairperson of Sri Padmavati Educational Institutions
smt.P Sulochana Madam, A woman with vision and diligence as the chief guest of the day who
enlightened the stage with her presence. Principal Ms.Satya Lakshmi declared the results of the student
council.
Sashes were presented to all the elected student council by the dignitaries. The Honourable Chairperson
Smt P Sulochana Madam administered the oath to the student council. She congratulated the newly
elected student council members and she motivated the council to do their duties honestly. Principal
Ms.Satya Lakshmi and Academic Coordinator Ms.Jahnavi congratulated the newly elected student
council. The ceremony concluded with the National Anthem.

SENIORS STUDENT COUNCIL - 2019 -20
S.No

CATEGORY

NAME OF THE STUDENT

GRADE

1.

Head Boy

Deekshith Reddy V

10T

2.

Head Girl

Lekya M

10M

HOUSE, SPORTS & CULTURAL LEADERS
S.No

HOUSE & CATEGORY

NAME OF THE STUDENT

GRADE

1.

VENTUS House Captain

Jagadeesh Kumar Reddy M

10 M

2.

VENTUS House Vice Captain

Lohitha G

9M

3.

IGNIS House Captain

Tanisha Jain N

10 M

4.

IGNIS House Vice Captain

Nikhar P

5.

TERRA House Captain

Monisha M

6.

TERRA House Vice Captain

Srujan P

9T

7.

AQUA House Captain

Nethaji S

10 T

8.

AQUA House Vice Captain

Venkat Hrishi Samay J

9T

9.

Sports Captain

Sathvika E

10 M

10.

Sports Vice Captain

Salai Indira M S

9M

11.

Cultural Captain

Vinuthna P

10 M

12.

Cultural Vice Captain

Sreeja G

9T
10 M

9T

JUNIORS STUDENT COUNCIL - 2019 -20
S.No

CATEGORY

NAME OF THE STUDENT

GRADE

1.

Head Boy

Bhavith Reddy K

5M

2.

Head Girl

Sharini Sai Chowdary P

5M

HOUSE LEADERS
S.No

HOUSE & CATEGORY

NAME OF THE STUDENT

GRADE

1.

VENTUS House Captain

Srisanth

5S

2.

VENTUS House Vice Captain

Neela Megha Syama B

4M

3.

IGNIS House Captain

Usha Sree A

5P

4.

IGNIS House Vice Captain

Aadyasha M

4M

5.

TERRA House Captain

Manav Jain C

5S

6.

TERRA House Vice Captain

Karthikha S R

4T

7.

AQUA House Captain

Grishma Reddy M

5M

8

AQUA House Vice Captain

Rishi Preetham M

4S

Elections Campaigning

Community Service Club Activity
Edify School believes in inculcating moral values and moulding the students to be a responsible
th

citizen in the society. In order to bring light in the life of the students, on 6 July 2019 our school
community service club members distributed notebooks in Z.P.High School Tiruchanoor .Grade
IX and Grade X contributed their savings from piggy banks and their pocket money. The student
were accompanied by Academic Co-Ordinator Ms.Jahnavi, Club incharges Mr.SubbaRaidu
,Mr.Prakash and Mr.Siva Kumar.

Achievements
V.Bhardwaja Thamoghna of Grade 6 had participated in the State Open Chess Tournament 2019
which was held at Dharmavaram, (Ananthapur Dist, A.P) on 13th & 14th of July 2019. He Secured
8th Place in Open Category and was awarded with Rs.1500/- cash prize. Congratulations to the
little champ!!

Guest Lecturers
Guest lecture by Dr.Keerthi on Human brain
As a part of the student enrichment program, Dr. Keerthi famous Neurologist at Keerthi
Multispeciality hospitals visited our school to enlighten the students of grade – 5 about the human
brain.
He explained about the size, colour, the different parts, and functions of the human brain. He
explained some interesting facts about the brain which made the children awestruck. Some of the
facts are that the human brain is our brain weighs only 2% of our body weight but it consumes 20%
energy of our body. Our brain doesn't feel pain as it doesn't contain any pain receptors. He also
told about the importance of attention, repetition, reinforcement, and association to remember.
The children enjoyed the session as it was very informative, interactive and relevant to what they
had learnt till then. They learnt that the brain plays a major role in controlling the different body
functions either voluntary or involuntary. They grasped the techniques to remember the concepts
they had learnt.

Guest lecture by Neonatologists and Pediatrician Dr. Sathish Billa
"Healthy mind in a healthy body"
To spread and to enlight the importance of healthy living and to maintain healthy lifestyle Edify
management always strives hard to execute the exact curriculum education values to reach on to
the students. In the process of learning outcome grade -4 edifiers had an interactive session with
one of the intellectual and enthusiastic neonatologists and pediatrician Dr. Sathish Billa. The
seminar has started with an interesting topic which is exactly related to the Grade IV curriculum
health and hygiene Dr. Sathish Billa explained the students regarding the importance of personal
health with examples and the tropic led to the disease were if the students do not maintain their
personal health and hygiene what are disease aspects they will get affected by, students came up
with so many myths about the usage of oily foods and drawbacks of junk food and those questions
are been answered in a very practical manner by Dr. Sathish Billa. Later the topic has been led to
an interesting topic of Grade - 4 curriculum is first aid Dr. Sathish Billa explained the importance of
first aid and the situations where we need to do the first aid and the session had ended up with one
of the new topic which has explained by Dr. Sathish Billa that each and every individual should
aware of BLS "Basic Life Support “which had made students learn beyond their knowledge which
is not provided by books.

Guest Lecture for students of grade 2 by an eminent dietician
and nutritionist, Dr.Chandra Kiran
“A healthy outside starts from the inside”
Early childhood is an extremely important time to observe healthy eating patterns. To create
awareness at a young age, our school organized a guest lecture on “Effects on Improper Diet” by
Dr. Chandra Kiran Appana. She is a Diabetes Physician focused and enthusiastic about
delivering international standard services in Orange Hospital, Tirupati.
She is an eminent speaker who addressed various forums and institutions to enlighten about a
Healthy lifestyle.
Dr. Kiran initiated the session with general questions to ignite the young learners' curiosity. The
learners actively responded to her with their prior information. Madam explained the necessity of
a balanced diet which plays a major role in general wellbeing. She engaged the students in a
playful method to express the amount of food intake required for an 8 – 9-year-old kid. She further
explained about vegetable food group and its nutrients – the food group which we cannot afford to
miss to lead a healthy life.We need to encourage our kids to love to eat real foods-nutritious
healthy foods, less fast foods, fewer junk foods and they need to see us eating healthy by
example.
Finally, our learners learnt about the effects of improper diet and its deficiency diseases with the
help of illustrations. Dr. Kiran concluded her session by answering a few related questions by the
students.
Dr. Kiran was felicitated by our respected Principal, Mrs. Satyalakshmi. Our School is always
grateful to Dr. Kiran to share her expertise on 'Healthy Eating' with the upcoming leaders of this
nation.

Guest lecture on longitude & latitude by Aruna madam for Grade 3 Students

Field trips
Field trip to Sri Venkateshwara School for deaf
The main sensory, physical and social aspects of field trips by the management of Edify schools is to
enrich the learning experience among the children. Different environments allow not only students but
also teachers to inculcate designed and real – world challenges.
Children of Grade - III were taken to Sri Venkateswara school for Deaf to know the importance of sense
organs. The children had a good knowledge regarding the sign language which is the mother tongue of
deaf people. All our knowledge begins with the senses, proceeds then to the understanding and ends
with a reason. We Edifiers strongly believe that the greatest gift of the garden is the restoration of the
five senses.

A Field trip to construction site
Site visits are an important part of learning. Visiting a real time construction site allows students to
develop a greater understanding by seeing one in action.
Our grade II students visited the mason with the help of our school supervisor Mr. Suresh. The
construction workers who were working for our school project were kind enough to speak to the
students and explained to them the materials used in the construction. This was the perfect time for our
students to interact with the people working on the construction site and asked questions like “What are
these small rocks?” “How can it help us to build a house?” “Where do we get this material from?” .
Students were astounded to see the construction material which was displayed and they were amazed
to look at all the machines used in the construction site.
Students' behaviour and conduct on the day was impeccable and they got an opportunity to enrich and
strengthen their observation skills and expand their awareness of their own community.

School tour for Grade-I students
Community helpers are people who live and work in our communities. They make communities
cleaner, safer, and more pleasant for other people. Knowing about community helpers is important as it
brings home to children for a lot of reasons such as safety, thoughtfulness and understanding the way
the world works. It teaches them to address politely to the people in our neighbourhood, mingle with
them by asking his or her name and try to show them that they should feel safe and that these people
take care of them.
With these objectives to be achieved, grade 1 students went for a school tour to meet the community
helpers within the school.They observed the various elements that form a community and interacted
with different community helpers and inquired about their job and the kind of work they do.
This field trip was an excellent experiential learning engagement. Involvement in real world scenarios
makes learning more meaningful and memorable for children. As a result this trip had a remarkable
impact on our young minds.

Special Assembly presentations
Doctor's Day
“Salute the solicitude of Doctors”
“It is not how much you do but how much love you put into the doing that matters”
Doctors are equal to God. God gives life and a Doctor saves that life.
We Edifiers have celebrated Doctors day in the school assembly. Students have told the importance of
doctors in the society and they performed a playlet supporting the statement that doctors are equal to
God, God gives life and Doctors save that life.

World population day
World population Day is annually observed on July 11th. It aims at spreading awareness about various
population related issues, such as importance of gender equality, poverty, maternal health and human
rights.
On account of 'World Population Day', children of Ignis house delivered a speech, and exhibited a chart
prepared by Geetha Sri of Grade-5. The effective speech enhanced the knowledge of the children
about major issues related to population growth. The students expressed their deep concern and care
for the healthy growth and safety of human race. They showcased the consequences of population
explosion that included food, water scarcity, war, social conflict and depletion of natural resources.

Vanmahotsav Week by Primary school students
“Trees are the kindest things we grow”. This has been rightly said as the needs of all living beings are
fulfilled by them.
Vanmahotsav is an annual tree-planting festival celebrated in July which is the onset of monsoon
season beneficial for planting saplings.
We Edifiers celebrated Vanmahotsav from 1st July to 6th July. The students had put up different skits
with a lot of enthusiasm to bring forth awareness among everyone to protect and conserve the
environment. Participants one by one illustrated the importance of trees for the survival of future
generations and also explained the consequences of cutting down the trees for our greed. They
prepared charts as an amazing world of plants. They mesmerized with beautiful slogans and inspired
everyone by taking the oath to save trees and save Earth.
The focus of these celebrations is towards strengthening the bond between plants and humans
through a process of experience, reflection, and creation.
The event helped to bring awareness about the green cover around us. Students got to learn a lot and
will always cherish the memories of this important occasion.

Vanmahotsav Week by Secondary school students
“The festival of life is celebrated more lively. The true meaning of life is to plant trees, under whose
shade you do not expect to sit”.
The Vanamahotsav week was celebrated in the school from 1st July to 6th July. True Resource of
Eternal Ecstasy was explained and demonstrated by the Edifiers. Students have participated in playlet
where they exhibited how trees have a personal relationship with the human. Students have donated
sapling to the school, they have explained the various medical benefits of different types of trees.

IM Based Assembly Presentation

Friendship anthem by little Singers

Catch up with Nouns

We are democratic

Flourish with Nounshing Food

Beauty of Biomes-Wonder in Tundra

Learning by Singing about Continents

Magic Words by Out little Magicians

Metaphors

Similes

Similes

Friendship is a Priceless Gift

Painting is Self Discovery

Boarder's events
“Trekking to 'Mamanduru Forest”
It was a great time for the Residential students and staff of Edify school who went on a Trekking near
Mamanduru Trekking and Forest Zone. The trip forecast the students the value of forestry and Animal
Life. The calmness of forests and chirping sounds of insects and the deep hollowness of the Bamboos.
At Mamanduru students enjoyed the live action of the deer jumping. Trekking was nearly a 10 Km of
walk into the deep forest. Students felt happy in weekend with trekking where there life of books and
pens replaced with fresh life and nature bound - Flora and Fauna for some time.
The guide explained the importance of natural resources in the Forest.

Scouts & Guides - Induced to Pravesh

Inter house Competitions
Inter house Classical Dance competition for Sub juniors

Inter house Rhythm pad competition

Inter house Drawing & Painting competition

Inter house Solo Singing competition for Seniors

Inter house Swimming Competition for Juniors (Boys)

Word to the Parent
 Ensure your child participates with







enthusiasm.
Guide the child to present their work
logically.
Equip them with required material.
Appreciate their failures boldly and
provide moral support.
Provide honest feedback for their work.
Appreciate genuinely.
Always try to build healthy competitive
spirit.
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Joyous Rainy Day By our Little Dolls
“The sounds of rain needs no translation”
We at Edify, create innovative technique and styles with which
learning could be made more rewarding and interesting. A Rainy
day will always bring joy and happiness in nature and the
surrounding.
To mesmerize our little pure souls, we celebrated rainy day on
31st of July with lots of joy. Children were brought out in open with
umbrellas and raincoats to enjoy the playful rainy weather. The
children really enjoyed with their friends by having popcorn,
dancing and playing with paper boats.

Vanmahostav Week
“Trees are the Earth's endless effort to speak to the listening heaven”
The celebration of Vanmahotsav Week every year at Edify is an opportunity to install personal and
social responsibility in our students towards safeguarding trees and forests.
This year we observed Vanmahosthav week from 1st to 5th of July. During this week we made the
children to do many activities like visit to nursery, germination, group assembly, role paly, palm
printing, leaf printing and collage making which provided them a detailed information about the
importance of trees and how to nurture them.

Green Colour Day
“Farm to plate and plate to soul”
Teaching kids where their food comes from is a valuable step in developing an understanding of
healthy eating and also helps children to understand that most of the food they eat comes from farm.
As young children they will have long-term impacts on health and wellbeing.
We at Edify school tool up the concept of 'FARM TO PLATE' and integrated it with green day.
Children were involved in stage wise activities like farming, marketing, selling and consuming. We
profusely thank all the parents for sending activity material with children.

Parent’s Day
Pleasurable parents day by our little kids
“The greatest blessing after the bounties of the creator is the blessing of parents”
The bringing up of a child in a proper way is really a great responsibility. Parents take up numerous
pains in moulding the child. Parents are the one who moulds a child into a good man or woman of
future. The role of parents during a child's earliest years is the single biggest influence in shaping the
child's personality. To honour all the mothers and fathers we celebrated parents' day. We started the
day with group assembly, children prepared greeting cards and also expressed their love and
affection for their parents.

IM Based Activities
Clay Modelling by IK-III
Playing with modeling clay help children develop important skills and competencies it develops coordination and perfects the dissociation of the hand, thumb and fingers from the forearm which is
necessary for writing. It improves fine motor skills and dexterity by manipulating the tools and clay.
Clay modelling activity was organized for the IK-III children as the Inquiry Module deals with Sports
and Games. Students were told the benefits of playing with sand and clay.
As a part of our ongoing IM to learn a little further about sports and games today children brought
games available at home like card games, puzzles, bat ball games, ball games, dice games and coin
games. They sorted them as indoor and outdoor. They enjoyed playing in groups and learnt a lot.

High Powered hurdle race by IK - III athletes

Fast flowing frog race by IK-II falconers

Perky POP a balloon race by IK-I Players

Experiential learning of indoor and outdoor games
Sports and games play a vital role in the development of children. They make children competitive
and active and enhances the child's physical, social, cognitive and emotional well being . Apart
from being a means of physical exercise they foster team spirit, strategic thinking decision
making , leadership abilities and discipline that will enable them to cope up with challenges life
throws at them. As the first IM for IK-3 deals with different sports and games, students were taken
on a school tour to show the skating rink, tennis court, swimming pool, running track, cricket
ground and many more. They thoroughly enjoyed and learnt a lot.

IK II School Tour
Educating School Tour by our IK II sightseers
As a part of the ongoing IM we have taken our IK-2 children to school tour which was a wonderful
opportunity to know more about the school. It gives valuable learning experiences for young children.
During the tour they had visited the cafeteria, playground, swimming pool, hostel, library, admin office
etc… After the school tour students know their social world (school)

Activity on Sorting Indoor & Outdoor Games
During the time spent in indoor games kids usually face several situations and challenges which
help them in developing vital skills Indoor games also help them learn new things from one
another. Hand-eye coordination also enhances.
Outdoor games have long terms benefits on kid's health. Adequate outdoor activity increases
health and physical development by improving sensory development, reducing obesity and
stimulating blood cells. Outdoor games help kids to stay fit and active which will benefit in the long
run. The Children did the classification of games like outdoor/indoor games, bat and ballgames,
only ball games, coins or dice games with the accessories brought by them from home.

Assembly Presentations
We can know Read short Sentences

I have five Senses

Out side all they need is time, playmates, and permission
Think back to when you were a child. Did
you crave the outdoors? Did you have a
favourite spot to play—a tree, a stream, a
rocky crevice or vacant lot? Did you have
a special place to hide, where you could
watch without being seen and let your
imagination run free? Did you resist
being called back inside, wanting to
swing one more minute with your face
tilted up to the darkening skyor to finish a
last exhilarating game on the street?
Because of our own experiences, many
of us already know andfeel the benefits of
play in natural settings. One reason is
that nature offers unparalleled
opportunities for exploration and
experimentation.
The number and kinds of “variables”
outdoors are endless: plants, animals,
insects, water, sand, dirt, dust, hills,
holes—all of these are fascinating, and
many change over time, constantly
revitalized as material for children's play.
Nature isthe very best place for children
to find “loose parts”—that is, material for play that can be moved around and used in many ways.
Pieces of wood can make
a fort or a miniature world; rocks can serve equally well as pretend people or pretend food in an
imaginary game; dirt can be sculpted into a palace for ants or dug to create a hole for
buried treasure. The open-ended characteristics of the natural world excite play far richer than
what children will ever find in manufactured toys that require them only to push buttons or follow
pre-set rules. Most children need no coaxing or coaching to burn calories outside—all they need
is time, playmates, and permission from adults to explore what theirbodies can do.
Features of the natural world children explore by their senses day by day, they play within their
dreams at night, and turn into poetry when they wake.

